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LEASE PROTECTION INSURANCE
Life doesn’t always go as expected. Lease Protection Insurance gives you the option of 
handing your vehicle back to the lease company or up to 6 months lease repayment relief.

What’s covered What’s in it for you

Cover for the following unexpected life events:
 - Involuntary unemployment
 - Disability

Coverage for these unexpected life events. Cover available for full term of lease,  
with one upfront flat rate premium and no annual renewal.

Vehicle Handback Payment of a Shortfall as a result of the vehicle Handback to the Lease Company.

Up to $15,000 Shortfall Freedom to return your vehicle and cover any loss totally or partially up to the 
limit of the cover option chosen.

A Monthly Payment Option in the event 
of involuntary unemployment or disability 
covering you for a period up to 6 months

If you find yourself involuntarily unemployed, or suffer an illness or injury, your 
loan payments can be covered for you for up to 6 months.

One upfront premium and no excess on claim Nothing further to pay and protection for the period of your lease term.

Cooling‐Off Period If circumstances change or if you change your mind, you can cancel your 
insurance within the first 21 days and receive a full refund, provided no claims 
have been made.

Cancellation Policy On cancellation after the cooling-off period, eric will provide you with a refund  
for the unused portion of the premium, less a cancellation fee.

Refer to the relevant PDS for full terms, conditions, exclusions and key factors that influence the cost.
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